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Lot of CARRY THE POWER BYLAW --THAT IS THE DUTY WHICH RESTS WITH TORONTO NOW
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the black hand WATER TANK FEU7.95 H A ,g

CABLE BREAKS AND HOIST FALLJ5 TO BOTTOM£ i

mil FT.-LOSSI
1

TOUR MEN KILLED, THREE BADLY HURTs S : J
/

1

QyllC 61s .*S4
r<f

500-Pound Weight Falls on Bodies of the Seven Men Heaped 
at Foot of Waterworks Shaft at Island—Two of 

• the Men Killed Instantly.
Cable, Only in Use a Week, had Been Com. 

plained of and Was to Have Been Re- 
A placed During the Night.

£ m
!; J VAm i

£ i& yA Serious Accident at 
the Hees Co. Factory 

150 Tons of Water 
Floods the Neigh

borhood. • ■

>

£ rMo»1,* NiTui/Him iv i piYX.*•Trm on■ 2

THEPOWEROVtoTlOW
WHAT Me-WRICHT SAYS 
AUI Wim N* .lAmwAY BATf
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DEAD. im c*
.X All HNM t** «I unie iu :

I wml
j *A*r./tiv.v. •

i
1$ D. F. BLACKMORE^Nip-

' Per, marriedj 26 years; 78 Pel- 
ham-avenue, \ Toronto 
killed instantly.
JACK NELSON, helper, 50 
years of age; killed instantly. 
HURON ELLIOTT, drilling 
boss, Indian, 24 years, Ojibway 
Reservation, near Brantford; 
married; died on wharf.
"JACK" CORDON, driller. 
McCaul-sireel; died in hospital.

i

111 » ••• •

£ Junction, Without any preliminary warning, s 
big 40,000 gallon water-tank, built on » 
tower abov/e the George Hees Sons & 
Co., factoyÿ, on Davenport-road, col
lapsed, 
about ft, 
say Lhtt
distanced Intact, 
groum

y Falling ninety feet to the foot .of a 
shaft thru the parting of 
cable, four workers fn the waterworks

un

parted clear across without unravel
ing at all.

"It Is a 7-8-inch steel cable, and I 
sav. nothing wioqg with It when it 
was installed, borne of the men had 
complained ot it during the day say
ing that it

! IfUtlUt1 •r /
a steei

£ V
if.W '

tunnel that is being constructed 
de the bay are dead and three are 
in a critical condition at St. Michael's 
Hospital.

The last blast

-—E. ' »*;»« wiswiuin id fell 106 feet to the ground 
last evening. Eye witnesses 

the tank tumbled the whole

4NMWIUU*<

£ >

/r*— /Rwe,*i/lxwas wearing, ana I nad 
purchased anotner cable; which would 
have "been installed before work be- 
gar to-monow. 1 never saw a cable 
break as this one did in all 

engineering work.
“The shaft where the fall occurred 

is_12 feet wide, and llu leet deep, five 
feet from the foot of this shaft is ai 
platform, it was to this that the 
bucket dropped. When it fell the floor 
of the bucket would be 15 feet from 
the top of the shaft. The men fell 1)0 
feet

When It struck the 
it expjpded like a huge bomb

shell, with a noise like a battery of ar
tillery, scattering broken timbers and 
flooding aibout 3v,OOu gallons of water 
in all directions.

The tank in its fall tore out a "portion 
of the factory wall, and the shock on 
the ground broke the 6-inch water-main 
which feeds the tank and the sprinkling 
system, and the flow of water from 
the main flooded the cellars of the win
dow'-blind factory, damaging the 660,C O 
stock stored there to the extern, it-la 
feared, of aibout $25,000.

The flow of water could not be stop
ped until men from the waterworks de- ■ 
part ment arrived, and then there was 
about 4 feet of Water in the basement. 
Deputy Chief Noble of the Are depart
ment was notified of the state of things, 
and he ordered the engine from Yonge- 
street station to go up. The deputy 
also hurried up and directed pumping 
operations to such effect that by 1» 
o'clock the cellar was fairly clear.

The water from the tank was forced 
uphill toward Davenport- road, and 
flooded the back yards of the houses 
fronting on the street at this point. 
Fences were torn down and windows 
broken and considerable damage done.

Dadn't Been Finished.
The tank wads being constructed by 

the Ontario Wind Engine A Pump Co. 
for George H. Hees Sons & Co., In con
nection with their sprinkler system of 
fire protection. It was to cost In the 
nelghborhod of $3000. The tank w*e 
supported by steel columns and a steel 
framework and was 105 feet from the 
ground. It towered abqut 30 feet above 
the" roof of the factory. The tank was 
built of 8-tnçb planks and was 20 feet 
high and 20 
contain 40,

The tank

z
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ha^ l>een fired, about 
J, o’clock, and twenty men and two 
ponies had been drawn to the head of 
tht 110 foot shaft just east of Han-

[t fitting, sizes 36
io.oo;' $12.00.
Hear

Imy ex- Iperience ot
;■X7.95 •d/Ian's Point wharves. Seven men re

mained. These were nearing thé top 
in the wooden “bucket" or elevator 
cage, when the 7-8-inch cable snapped 
at the winch drum atnd whirling 
the pulley at the nose of the derrick- 
boom, allpwed the bucket with its hU- 
mar, freight to drop clear to the foot 
of the shaft. ’

f£ rv \ ! ! ■
\INJURED. |Vl!

\\ V£Sale r<jANCELO JAKOP/NE, liai-
ran, helper. 19 years. Hagers- 
vlllej left thigh broken above hip;

. back likely broken; may die; at 
St. Michael s Hospital.
CEORCE McCUE. driller, 
fracture of right thigh; fracture 
of left arm; bruises about head- 
serious; at St. MichaeTs Hosp’i- 
tal.
LEO DOUCHERTY, driüer.
<4 Hagersyillef ùngU;
compound fracture ol left lc/~~ 
Qtuf of left hand; serious. <

V . S'iover \ i a"The bucket in which they were be
ing drawn t<^ the top is 4 feet by 5 
feet on its cari-ying surtace. This *M 
is made fast by chains strung from 
each corner to a hook in the balancing 
weight. This weight is about 500 
pounds. It is u%yto unreel the cable 
from the drum of the derrick when 
the bucket Is being lowered empty. It 
is rectangular in shape, about IS 
inches long, iI2 inches wide and 8 or » 

a thick. It was this" weight 
i caused much of the Injury, as 

it fell fairly on top of the
Derrick Apparatus.

“At the/head of tjie weight is a 
Pulley ^hru which passes the steel 
cable. This cable drops direct from 
a point close to the nose of the der
rick boom. Tne other end after pass 
ins thru this pulley goes up and over,, 
another pulley at the extreme end of 
the boom, and passes back and Is 
wound and unwoupd upon a steel 
drum by a steam enjglne, according as 
the bucket is raised or lowered. This 
cable was snapped off close to the 
drum.

"About twenty men Work in this tun
nel blasting ajid drilling. There are 
also two ponies at work In the tunnel 
Six loads of the men and the two 
ponies were hoisted and the 
men were the last load 
be brought up. 
lighted by electricity."

\ V- ------ J
5*£ Xi 1into should tell- DOX

«selle. r "3

After them came the 500 pound iron 
weight, which Is used to unreel the 
cable when the "bucket" is lowered 
empty into the shaft. This weight 
crashed down

m (/ie stock of an 
winter under- 
which make 

irison.

V
ill I: -.- C

- -iiupon the huddled forms 
on the floor of the “bucket" at the 
foot of the shaft, Crushing the heads 
of two and

< ■lnci
whii I

Or Reaching (for) the People ■
------ss;--——to The Globa of Nov. 18th.)

WILL SUPPLY CITY

•Zm*
men.Fleece-Lined and 

Kr, broken lines 
k winter weight, 
blue up to 75c

;the . arms and legs of
Others.

Frightful Scene. :

£ V—-^xvSuperirrtendent of Construction W. 
p • jJ- Bradley had gone over to the tun

nel head

a
39c on the tug “Roy Mac," 

riving just at 7 o’clock. He had just 
rcachèd the head of the shaft as he 
heard the snap of the parting cable. 
This was followed by the sound of the 
bucket as It (kMftended the shaft, bang
ing against the sides.

£ ar-

iElMf S2*wWÊMÊMÊÊÊÊÊÊMSTAND FOR TRIAL Br LAW F0K ™AT m"oust to Bc sub",tt*d ™ '&*&&***

Brown Elastic- 1Hillar, heavy winter 
: skin,’ fast color, £

A
46, worth 75 c £a

49c Bradley Immediately ordered a squad 
njen into the tunnel. Descending 

by Xe labeler at the side of the 12-foot 

shaft, they discovered the bodies of 
the men. Upon them lay the 500-
pound balance weight. The cries of

the living were frightful.
Considerable difficulty was experi

enced in removing this weight, and it 
took some time to extricate the men. 
They 'were carried into the mouth of 
the. tunnel.

■from the sleeping
thrown down the shaft and the injur
ed were placed on these. A cable was 
rigged on the drum and thru the 
derrick above, but 
into the shaft it was found to be too 
short. This occasioned a' further de
lay while another cable, taken from 
a neafby derrick, was rigged on a 
nearby shaft hoist. With this the 
injured,—ttieji numbering five, were 
hoisted to the top. Blackmore and
Nelson had been killed- instantly.

Meanwhile the tug Roy Mac, the 
property of Haney and Miller, tunnel 
contractors, had been despatched to 
the city for medical aid, and Dr.
, US5. Blordan and Dr. Wallace Scott 

° y Church-street, the company’s 
Mirg on. who had been summoned, by 
olephone, were brought across from

Imho1 vha'8tILeet dock All ;had been 
hT. hke' whpn ,he Nellie Bfy, which 
arrived6" "Lork a* the city shore, 
dock si „AS, thp -R°y Mac left the 
rZX Bj thp tunnel head, with the in-
rdeadr,mdd thp still forms of 

the dead under tarpaulins at the stern
SLssr* * rs

WITH SPLENDID POWER PLANT£w have doubfe 
linkable,
4 to 46, regular 
0 a garmênt.

X"
• feet
000 g

: had

in diameter. It wae to 
allona of water, 

been filled up to the 
16 foot mark about three d^ys ago, and 
yesterday the high pressure wae turned 
on and the tank was to have been filled 
last night. It is evident that the frame
work was not sufficiently strong to 
carry the- load of water—probably 160 
tone—and the last few thousand gallons 
were the proverbial last straw.

The framework buckled toward the , 
north, breaking thru the wall of that 
part of the factory and tearing down a 
piece of the wall about 20 feet square. 
The heavy steel structure broke the , 
heads off the sprinklers on"the two first 
floors, and all the water In the pipes 
escaped, flooding these floors to some 
extent.

The tank fell perpendicularly, strik
ing in its fall the corner of the storage 
warehouse. It tore a huge hold In the 
ground, where It struck and broke the 
water-main, wMch caused most of the 
damage.

Iseven 
which was to 

The tunnel is well

pure .

Evidence That He Set 
Eire to Houses in Blind 
River and Watched 

Them Burn.

City’s Expert Says 20,000 Horse *" 
Power Can Be Handled and 11 
Full Provision Made for Suffi
cient Time Ahead—Objets to 
Restricting Area.

The Dead.
Blackmore was a marrled_man, liv

ing at 78 Pelham-ave., Toronto Junc
tion. He was an Englishman. The 
body showed rfo disfigurement.

Of Nelson nothing is known

*....... $1,49 4-

What $2,500,000 Will Do to-Give 
City of Toronto a Plant for Power

eavy Balbriggan t
♦£

I
single - breasted save

that his first name is John and that 
he engaged as a helper about a week 

He was about 50 vears of age

and the hegd and chest crushed in. tll„ R„_- 8 Raymond, chief of
Evidently the weight had fallen on , BUnd River fire department 
him first. left Bros., Dorlon

Elliott camé from the Ojibway In- van. Incendiary fire 
dlan Reservation, between Hagersvllle ,here to <lav h.f ,, ‘ aPP«ared
and Brantford. His name is given as ,‘T, _ aay before Magistrate Elliott.
Huron or Hiram. He was married *ne nrst charge against Raymond 
and about 24 years old. He engaged as tor setting fire to the Camnbeli 
drilling boss about a week ago and Sept. 3. The fire started 1 Hous 
was a good workman. The body lies n n m . Rtarted at this house 
at St. Michael's Hospital. - p m- and the second at .4 next

“Jack" Gordon is said to have lived m(,rning. Witnesses swore they saw 
on McCaul-street and to have a sister Raymond coming from the v™. 
in Toronto. The body is at St. Ml- flve after the «i=rm e 8^ene of the
chael’s Hospital. “ tne alarm, and also saw

Angelo Jakopine. the Italian helper, mm ^oing ln the direction of the house 
is 19 years of age. He was engaged as before the second alarm 
helper a week ago. Hts father,Who 
came from Hagersvllle 
morning, was at ' the hospital last 
night.

George McCue is a driller and of him 
little else is known.

Dougherty is 25 years old. He is un
married and the son of W. J. Dough
erty, a prosperous shoe merchant of mcnd was sent
Hagersvllle. • assizes Dec. 1. Raymond «•«. *i~,

The men from Hagersvllle were at charfred wlth lso
work in the Chilton mine before com- k 1 ^ttlng Are to

been sent to ing to Tdronto. wards house Oct. 9. Evidence was
and the two po- Arranging Inquest. partly taken and court adjourned for

H. Ellis’ nrl- , " y ^ a week for the crown to get witnesses
were waiting The chief coroner says that he ex- from Quebec The thirri , ?

The injured were^ hnV rects that an inquest will be held on . Raymond of flrinr Eddmiagalnat
to St. Michael's Hospital r'ed the body of Huron Elliott, the Indian dismissed : The charges "agaînstSTho^,>

But before he could be removed dri,llng boss' He wl" consu,t w'th the and Adelard Ouilf^f an! ?he man
from the dock. Huron Elliott thl in deputy attorney-general this morning. Dorion for writing letter» thread
dlan foreman, was .lead Neveribele» Tdtt,e could bp 1farned ?f the dead ,„g to burn the house were d smTs^d' 
the body was taken to th~ J"tneips., and injured men last night. Of the a charm against Thnm== a m,ss*d-
where, after examination the little knot of men and women gathered firing the Maranger Hoiiw I*" i°T Expert's Report,
verdict pronounced\t the yeterfr t at the landing at the foot of John-st. dismissed * a,8° ,Mr- Do"' setting aside the estimates
was confirmed. M 33- rfront by the news of-the disaster, most hap-________________________of $1.775.000. $4,252,000 and $5.250,000.

In the operating room Mr- c. P»y were turned away as the tugs * FORPrac-r gave in clear, explicit style his rea-
È -rhael's. perhaps the brought their loved ones to the shore. rvMCVAbT. sens for approving the $2,500,000 esti-
F -episode took place There' i„Î7,,leTc The men In the fatal bucket were T„ .. . . mate. His report reads :
i . passed away, but fully rnnuVli 1 as„be little known. Supt. Bradley said that „Jf there should be any grounds "for “After consideration and after dis-

ther Morrow Invoked the (us' Fa* nearly all had come to the work only a the Peretotent rumor that présent. cussing a nugfEer of details with
slve rites of hlsTWli over r.-i o6*’ week ago, being chiefly from Hagers- Prosperous trade conditions wBl dis- Messrs. Smith and Chace, I have to
dop. whose spine had heoite i? ,,or' ville. Ont,, where they had been en- co,„ lpue n. tba winter, the firms that report to you that I concur In and
The nriest stood over the «-• ,P,k^î1' gaged in the mines. WJR be seriously affected will be those approve of their conclusions as to
mangled body of the vonmr ml "'Jy _____ :__________________ who bave not consistently kept faith total cost.
responded in quavering leaner " to IIUPCDcm I 1C DDCniOAMCMT w“b their customer and if anything j T am of the opinion that these to-
the words of the* cleric ' pera t0 INGERSOLL’S PREDICAMENT. 11 would increase --the business of such ta Is are reasonable and sufficient.

The injuries of Dougherty and \tr ----------- f reU«"ble as Dlneen's, the hat- “In respect of certain details and as
. Rue tind Angelo Jakoilne were ire«'-| Company There Hae Exclusive and ters/and furrleraCat Yonge and Tern- to certain suggested methods. I do not

fl and they were bestowed in thÂ P Perpetual Franchise perance-streets, where purchases can concur, but Inasmuch as these differ-
l vvards ln « ^ * ! t>e. niade in perfect confidence that j cnees do not affect the main provisions

’ Cabl- New Rut tin.,nw- « • "" | you will get the best value for the ! of the esklmates. they are af present
T,, , ... Unsat|sfactory. 1NGERSOLL. Nov. 19. (Special.)—| money you spend. Dlneen’s special I Immaterial,

lev gave i clear B,ad" I A peculiar situation in connection with felt bats at $2.50 and $3 are still the
-bmlend Iftra^nisthS6^ the government power plan has arisen °f men‘s b®adwear

«it had occhi-red. He said: here.
^whls^^aV.VowIng^s T** la tided °a^t ThC Tng6rS°U Ligh‘ and' Power Cb'

me tunnel head. T had just reached I °'vn ar> exch,sive and perpetual fran-
' th mouYb o( 'be shaft when I heard > chlse in this town and claim that the

V). •* 'T'his cable was pra'*- | council must buy their plant, on which !
1 a . nen. being put in just a week j thr>- place a )>rice of $55,(>00. j

tv h,X,vannf!î ayld|P'^'an5* how itjeam The council has named an engineer 
aj « -, as I'* did. It did not 'strand' to value ihé plant and an arbitration I 

1 “a'e seen other cables do, but may follow.

a. ,cuffs and I
fashioned. ■ sizes Ç3
. regular value 9 Â||

Mattresses and pillows 
quarters were ago. Alex Dow. the Detroit expert, reporting to the city, estimated 

that, for a sum not to exceed $2,500,000, the city can construct a 
distribution system which can provide for the following :

Fifteen hundred street lights.
Power deliveries to pumping station.
Lighting of public buildings.
Undergroun

The board of control will to-day 
make recommendation that the city 
council, at its regular meeting on 
Monday next, approve submitting to 
the ratepayers a bylaw providing for 
the expenditure of $2,600,000 on. pn 
electrical distribution plant. The es
timate ijs based on the receipt of 12,000 
horse power, with provision for an in-

iarment, Wednes-
69c when lôwered ; Oull- 

and Thomas Sullf-

£ y.
. nduetprs in central area, say three-quarters of a 

mile square, and main streets leading therefrom.
Supply 'of power to factories along railroad lines, and all princi- 

pal factory «reas.
Supply of light and incidental power in suitable 

parts of the city where there is a reasonable demand.
Facilities for extension, namely, spare ducts in conduits, spare 

arms on pole lines and spare floor space in sub-stations, the Mtimate 
being based on the receipt of, say 12,000 horsepower, and these 
spares being sufficient for an increase to, say 20.000 horsepower. *

wae
♦
:£Palette Caps, 

lily, satin lined, 
lip bands to pull Çg
s. in driver, tie- ee

crease to 20,000 horse power.
The decision arrived at by the board 

was largely Influenced by a report of 
Alexander Dow, the- eminent Detroit 
engineer, who was present at the fur
ther conference yesterday afternoon

rex-
! Killed Dozen Chickens.

The roof of the tanlt was forced fully 
100 feet southward by the exploelon and 
pieces of It were hurled against the 
houses on the south. Immediately south/ 
of the tank was a shed belonging 
T. Swanson, 282 Davenport-road. This 
shed was crushed flat, aeti Mr. Swanson ' 
is mourning the death of some twelve or 
thirteen prize Wyandotte hens, crushed 
under the debris. About twenty fowl 
were rescued, but the remaining odd 
dozen perished.

Mr. Swanson claims that at" least $100 
damage visas done to his property. The 

i water flooded the whole lower storey of 
personal recognizance in the same ,lls house, and the pieces of flying de
tte will appear before Magistrate brls smashed all his hack w ndows.
son to-day. \ " **, ,rate °eni F. J. Uonley, cartage agent at 24«

_The charge is similar to that Davenport-road, had rix horses In a
which Joseph Phillips of the Ve^v1 htab,e at *he lack of his place. The
Doan was tried. ork wreckage flew over this building, and
, Russell is at present In London e„ Mr/Conley was nearly struck down by 
land. naon’ fcng- a/piece of plank which «wished past

The charge was laid after a consul «‘n he,af,He. waa »tand!ng « window, 
tation with the atlornev-generaî's i *uJlv ?°0 f6et away' 
provincial secretary's department^ d In a" some elght houses had windows 
terday morning. / B ye8* broken and fences torn down and three

During the afternoon detective. , had thelr lower fl«ors flooded, 
ited the offices of Law * c„ V 8‘ A- w- Vale was passing uu Avenue- 
seized books and document. " and rf>»d and saw the tank fall. He ran Into 
may be necessary as evi.lenne wb,ch Conlev’s bouse and phoned to thg firs 

The ccse as to Illegal ad/e-t department, and then had the water In 
will be resumed next Timstiel- Jls,ng ™ maln 'urned off He waded thru 

Mr. Price of the crown a■ water tn -h,s kn*P8 to reach the revs 
flee has been conducting 8 0,*1-0f house, and by his prompt ac Ion
tlon, with T H Lennox uiP!0**cu' saved the firm many thousands of dol- 
pearing for the defence L A" ap- Iars damage from further flooding.

te- Employes’ Escape.
The accident happened only a fsn» 

minutes after most of the workmen had 
left the building. A large number of 
gitis employed In «ewlng and cutting

Such Is the charge which was ore- „ Lila PoweH Burned to Death ,* Mlnds vork at thaf “,d'' of the fac- 

ferred by the crown yesterday after-1 Buffalp-Ga8 Stove Flamed Kfmona^|V **^*?*«&™ wT’JSS
noon during the resifmed enquiry in BUFFALO. Nov. 19—Mra ui lb" result would have been,
the police court Into the charge that mot Powell was VVII‘ The engineer in charge of the erection
?■ H -O- ........................................

shares for sale, neglected to comply? when the flames caught on ,h v, 
with the provisions of the Ontario Act. na she was wearing and k "V

Magistrate Kingston! read 
and instructed" Detective

/

manner in all;

£ :
♦

c or Brighton

iesday -85c
and saw him 

jump over a fence around the house.
He was then seen going to his 

house, stand in the back 
watch the house burn.

In the mayor’s office. The city was re
presented by the mayor,, Controllers 
Hubbard, Hocken and Harrison, Aid. 
Geary, chairman of the civic wonts 
committee; Corporation Counsel Ful
lerton and City Engineer Rust; Hon. 
Adam Beck and Engineers C. B.Smith 
P. W. Sothman and W. G. Chace were 
present for the hydro-electric com
mission,and Mr. Dow and Robert Ross 
of Montreal as "advisory engineers.

While the meeting lasted yore than 
three hours, its duration was not due 
to ■ any difference of opinion, but to 
the careful manner In which details of 
the plan, as given below, were con
sidered. In fact, the proceedings were 
marked by a cheerful unanimity, and 
at the close of the conference all those 
concerned appeared in the best of 
spirits.

♦

£ yesterday ♦
:own

door and 
He gave the

alarm himself by shouting fire 
his own yard.

sotifiîxx i
from

On this eh a rue Ray- 
to the criminal:: Dr. White FRAUD ALLEGED NOW 

IN SALE OF SHARES
Two Added to

A telephone call ha’d 
police headquarters 
lice ambulances, with 
'ate ambulance, 
city side.Illtlmmi

Death Roll. the Ed

s’
I

m Mining Broker Placed Under Ar- 
resRlnd Released on Bail 

of $10,000.
'f l I

IlALIbTol ‘Vi "That 1 Frank Law and William 
Lockhart Russell did conspire with 
each other and with other persons, 
whose nameai are unknown, by de
ceit and falsehood and other fraud
ulent means, to defraud -the public 
and to enhance the selling of stocks 
and 
sale.

Dise A SES OK MEK 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 

ire ^ Lost Vitality 
tons Skin Diseases 
icele? Kidney Affections 
libit*; but If ftnpossible. 
d jwq-cent jiijinii) fo^

delalde add Toronto

to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. JO • 
a m., to 1 p.m.

sy
fis

-
shares offered publicly for 8TORONTO WOMAN CREMATED4

Rand WHITE
Toronto, Ontario.

"These estimates have been made 
in accordance with the Instructions 
given, but in discussions of the gen
eral question last Thursday and to
day, it has appeared to me that we 
should submit to you a further esti
mate not strictly in accordance with 
the instructions given, to wit., an esti
mate based on the reasonable expect a- 

j tions of the public demand for service 
within the next fotir or five .years;

water on
"w tHpv and had onlv descended a short 
time l efore ri.e crash, 

burned her I As the installing <>f the tank h»d not 
; Been completed, and as the wwit 
evidently defee-|ye it is pro’ a'-te that 
the Ontario Wind Engine &■ Pumn Co.. 

; will be held liable for the damage done.

IJ v'.j# IMYSTERY-
Cr. Nov. 18.—Lyl»*® 

(>y tide, with a pist( 
liis J “tuple, the luemiŒiù 
own man. wax discov- 
m Hill Park I’ltr /l" 
tame and the manu» # 
his death are at l>‘ 
utmost efforts of

CTOR1A

the^-harge »« badly that she died 
Newton to Mrs. Powell was the daughter of T 

Jormally place Mr. Law. who was pne- Wlimot of Toronto. Her little tliugh- 
sent, in fustody. The magistrate ex- ter also lives in that city, 
pressed the opinion that pretty sub- Mrs. Powell was married in .oront..
stantia! bail would be required. At 1 in 1903 to Charles Everett Powell. An-j w(iH,l Lsurte, |. «n ,-^r. of '
> ClocK Mr Law Vs as rek-a^d. fter .other child Is with the father but the I to-dpv. Vesterdav he took hi» f t t 

, providing $10,000 bail In cheques and a1 whereabouts of both are unknown. ! chanuffe«i'W*

|Sf>on after.A " TOON *• ON THE VIALOON.f

,H »h dldd e. diddK*.
J m Huih • l r.d :h; fid He.

THE LATEST SCORCHER.John Ross jumpid c rtr the mom: 
And hi» editor l»f:
To we such graft—
A» » V for rialeoe. i Continued on Page 7.—W .r.
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